
House of Representatives, March 18, 1932.

The committee on Taxation, to whom were referred the
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 92) of Henry
F. Long, Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation, that
the date for assessment of taxes be advanced to January
first so as to make feasible a system of payment of taxes
by instalments, the petition (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 290) of Marcus J. Levins for legislation to authorize
the payment of local taxes in four equal instalments, the
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 335) of Francis
J. Driscoll that provision be made for payment of local
taxes in four equal instalments, the petition (accompanied
by bill, House, No. 411) of James M. Curley, mayor of
Boston, that the date for the assessment of taxes be
changed from April first to January first, the petition
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 703) of Andrew A.
Casassa, mayor of Revere, for legislation to authorize
payment of local taxes in four equal instalments, and the
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1007) of Daniel
F. Moriarty for legislation to change the date for the
assessment of taxes, report the accompanying bill (House,
No. 1272).

For the committee,

ARTHUR I. BURGESS.

(Senator Stevens, and Representatives Otis of Pitts-
field and Clarkson of Worcester, dissenting.)
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Two.

An Act changing the Date for the Assessment of Taxes.

1 Section 1. Section seventeen of chapter forty of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out,
3 in the twelfth line, the word “April” and inserting in
4 place thereof the word: January, so as to read as
5 follows: Section 17. If a city determines that the
6 public ways or any portion thereof shall be sprinkled
7 in whole or in part at the expense of the abutters, such
8 expense for a municipal year, and the proportion
9 thereof to be borne by abutters, and the rate to be

10 assessed upon each linear foot of frontage upon such
11 ways, shall be estimated and determined by the board
12 of aldermen and assessed upon the estates abutting on
13 such ways in proportion to the number of linear feet
14 of each estate upon such ways or portion thereof
15 sprinkled. The amount of such assessments upon each
16 estate shall he determined by said board, or, if said
17 board so designates, by the board of public works,
18 board of street commissioners, superintendent of
19 streets or other officer; and such board or officer shall,
20 as soon as may be after the first day of January, cause
21 a list of such ways or portions thereof to be made,
22 specifying each estate and the number of linear feet

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

STlbe Commontocaltf) of Qiassadbusetts
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23 thereof abutting thereon, the amount per linear foot,
24 and the amount on each estate of such assessment, and
25 and commit said list to the assessors of taxes.
26 In a town such assessment shall be made by the
27 assessors.

1 Section 2. Chapter fifty-eight of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section two
3 and inserting in place thereof the following;
4 Section 2. The commissioner shall annually, on or
5 about January first, forward to each board of assessors
6 a list of all corporations known to him to be liable on
7 said day to taxation under chapters fifty-nine, sixty
8 A, and sixty-three, with such other information as in
9 his judgment will assist them in the assessment of

10 taxes.

1 Section 3. Section three of said chapter fifty-
-2 eight is hereby amended by striking out, in the first
3 line, the words “before April” and inserting in place
4 thereof the words: about January, —so as to
5 read as follows: Section 3. The commissioner
6 shall annually, on or about January first, furnish to
7 each board of assessors all the information relating
8 to the assessment, valuation and ownership of prop-
-9 erty taxable in their town that has come into pos-

-10 session of his department, particularly under chapter
11 sixty-five. He shall give to said assessors any further
12 instruction and supervision as to their duties needed
13 to secure uniform assessment and just taxation, and
14 to equalize the valuation of property for purposes
15 of state, county and local taxation.

1 Section 4. Said chapter fifty-eight, as most re-
-2 cently amended in section thirteen by section one
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3 hundred and seventy-nine of chapter four hundred
4 and twenty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-one, is hereby further amended by striking
6 out said section thirteen and inserting in place thereof
7 the following:
8 Section 13. In nineteen hundred and twenty-five
9 and in every fifth year thereafter the commissioner

10 shall between January first and June first determine
11 as of January first the fair cash value of all land in
12 every town owned by the commonwealth and used
13 for the purposes of a public institution, a fish hatchery,
14 game preserve, or wild life sanctuary, a state military
15 camp ground or a state forest; and he shall between
16 January first and June first in the year nineteen hun-
-17 dred and twenty-five and in every fifth year there-
-18 after, determine as of January first the fair cash
19 value of all land in every town held by county com-

-20 missioners for hospital purposes under sections sev-
-21 enty-eight to ninety, inclusive, of chapter one hundred
22 and eleven. This determination shall be in such
23 detail as to lots, subdivisions or acreage as the com-
-24 missioner may deem necessary, and to assist him in
25 making it he may require oral or written information
26 from any officer or agent of the commonwealth or of
27 any county or town therein and from any other
28 inhabitant thereof, and may require such informa-
-29 tion to be on oath. Such officers, agents and persons,
30 so far as able, shall furnish the commissioner with
31 the required information in such form as he may
32 indicate, within fifteen days after being so requested
33 by him.

1 Section 5. Section fifteen of said chapter fifty-
-2 eight, as most recently amended by section six of
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3 said chapter four hundred and sixteen of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and thirty, is hereby further amended
5 by striking out all after the word “fourteen” in the
6 fourteenth line and inserting in place thereof the
7 following:— ; provided, that as to land used for a
8 state forest such assessed valuation shall be reduced
9 by deducting therefrom the value of all forest products

10 removed from such land between January first on
11 which it was last assessed and January first in the
12 year for which the reimbursement is to be made, the
13 amount thereof to be certified annually before Feb-
-14 ruary first to the commissioner by the state forester,.
15 —so as to read as follows: Section 15. The valu-
-16 ation determined under the two preceding sections
17 shall be in effect for the purposes of sections seventeen
18 and seventeen A during the year in which such valu-
-19 ation is made and the four succeeding years, and until
20 another valuation is made under sections thirteen and
21 fourteen, except that whenever land is acquired by the
22 commonwealth or by county commissioners for the
23 purposes set forth in section thirteen the commissioner
24 shall adopt the assessed valuation of said land made in
25 the year last preceding such acquisition, and such
26 assessed valuation shall be the valuation of the land
27 for the purposes of sections seventeen and seventeen
28 A, until a new valuation is made by the commissioner
29 or by the board of tax appeals under section thirteen
30 or fourteen; provided, that as to land used for a state
31 forest such assessed valuation shall be reduced by
32 deducting therefrom the value of all forest products
33 removed from such land between January first on
34 which it was last assessed and January first in the year
35 for which the reimbursement is to be made, the amount
36 thereof to be certified annually before February first
37 to the commissioner by the state forester.
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1 Section 6. Section sixteen of said chapter fifty-
-2 eight, as amended by section one hundred and eighty
3 of chapter four hundred and twenty-six of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and thirty-one, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out, in the second line, the
6 word “August” and inserting in place thereof the
7 word; May, so as to read as follows: Section
8 16. In every year, not later than May first, the
9 commissioner shall deliver to the state treasurer a

10 statement as to the value of land owned by the
11 commonwealth for the purposes named in section
12 thirteen in each town, and of the amount of money
13 to be paid to each of such towns as determined by the
14 following section.

1 Section 7. Section twenty-one of said chapter
2 fifty-eight is hereby amended by striking out, in the
3 eighth line, the word “April” and inserting in place
4 thereof the word: January, —so as to read as
5 follows: Section 21. Such proportion of the tax
6 paid by each corporation, company or association
7 under sections fifty-three to sixty, inclusive, of chap-
-8 ter sixty-three, except railroad, street railway, electric
9 railroad, telephone, telegraph, gas, electric light, gas

10 and electric light and water companies, as corresponds
11 to the proportion of its stock owned by persons resid-
-12 ing in this commonwealth, shall be distributed,
13 credited and paid to the several towns in which, from
14 the returns or other evidence, it appears that such
15 persons resided on January first preceding, according
16 to the number of shares so held in such towns re-

-17 spectively. If stock is held by a fiduciary, the benefici-
-18 ary shall be regarded as the shareholder for the purpose
19 of distribution under this section, and if a town is a
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20 shareholder, the distribution shall be the same as if the
21 stock were owned by a resident thereof.

1 Section 8. Section twenty-four of said chapter
2 fifty-eight is hereby amended by striking out, in the
3 thirteenth line, the word “April” and inserting in
4 place thereof the word: January, so as to read
5 as follows: Section The corporate franchise tax
6 paid by gas, electric light, gas and electric light and
7 water companies shall be distributed, credited and
8 paid to towns of the commonwealth or shall be retained
9 by the commonwealth in the manner following: Such

10 part of said tax paid by each of said corporations as is
11 paid on account of shares of its stock owned by non-
-12 residents of Massachusetts shall be retained by the
13 commonwealth. The remainder of such tax shall be
14 distributed, credited and paid to the town of the
15 commonwealth where the business of the corporation
16 is carried on; and if any such corporation carries on
17 its business in more than one such town, this part of
18 the tax paid by it shall be distributed, credited and
19 paid to such towns in proportion to the value of the
20 works, structures, real estate, machinery, poles,
21 underground conduits, wires and pipes of the corpora-
-22 tion in each of them on January first, as determined
23 from the returns or in any other manner.

1 Section 9. Section twenty-six of said chapter
2 fifty-eight is hereby amended by striking out, in the
3 sixth and eleventh lines, the word “April” and insert-
-4 ing in place thereof, in each instance, the word:
5 January, —so as to read as follows: Section 26.
6 A guardian who holds, or whose ward holds, shares of
7 stock in any corporation the tax on whose shares is
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8 distributed in whole or in part according to the resi-
-9 dence of the shareholder, including banks located in

10 the commonwealth liable to taxation, and an executor,
11 administrator, trustee or other person who holds in
12 trust any such stock, shall annually, between January
13 first and tenth, return under oath to the commissioner
14 the names and residences, on the first day of that
15 month, of themselves and of all such wards or other
16 persons to whom any part of the income from such
17 stock is payable, the number of shares of stock so
18 held and the name and location of the corporation.
19 A partnership shall annually, between January first
20 and tenth, make a like return, stating the amount of
21 such stock owned by the firm, the names and residences
22 of all the partners and the proportional interest or
23 ownership of each partner in said stock.
24 If a guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or

25 partnership neglects to make the returns required by
26 this section on or before April tenth of each year, the
27 commissioner shall give notice by mail, postage pre-
28 paid, to such fiduciary or partnership of such default.
29 If such fiduciary or partnership omits to file said
30 return within thirty days after such notice of default
31 has been given, he or it shall forfeit to the common-
32 wealth not less than five nor more than ten dollars
33 for each day for fifteen days after the expiration of
34 said thirty days, and not less than ten nor more than
35 two hundred dollars for each day thereafter during
36 which such default continues, or any other sum, not
37 greater than the maximum forfeiture, which the court
38 may deem just and equitable. Such forfeiture may
39 be recovered as provided in chapter sixty-three.

1 Section 10. Section six of chapter fifty-nine of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out,
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3 in the fifth line, the words “in September” and in-
-4 serting in place thereof the words: —on July first,
5 so as to read as follows: Section 6. Property held
6 by a city, town or district, including the metropolitan
7 water district, in another city or town for the purpose
8 of a water supply, the protection of its sources, or of
9 sewage disposal, if yielding no rent, shall not be liable

10 to taxation therein; but the city, town or district so
11 holding it shall, annually on July first, pay to the
12 city or town where it lies an amount equal to that
13 which such city or town would receive for taxes .upon
14 the average of the assessed values of the land, which
15 shall not include buildings or other structures except
16 in the case of land taken for the purpose of protecting
17 the sources of an existing water supply, for the three
18 years last preceding the acquisition thereof, the valu-
-19 ation for each year being reduced by all abatements
20 thereon. Any part of such land or buildings from
21 which any revenue in the nature of rent is received
22 shall be subject to taxation.
23 If such land is part of a larger tract which has been
24 assessed as a whole, its assessed valuation in any year
25 shall be taken to be that proportional part of the
26 valuation of the whole tract which the value of the
27 land so acquired, exclusive of buildings, bore in that
28 year to the value of the entire estate.

1 Section 11. Section eight of said chapter fifty-
-2 nine, as amended by section one of chapter one hun-
-3 dred and forty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and twenty-eight, is hereby further amended by strik-
-5 ing out, in the third line, the word “April” and insert-
-6 ing in place thereof the word: January, so as to
7 read as follows:-—Section 8. Individuals or partner-
-8 ships owning an interest in any ship or vessel which
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9 has during the period of its business in the year pre-
-10 ceding January first been engaged in interstate or
11 foreign carrying trade or engaged exclusively in fish-
-12 ing and documented and carrying “papers” under the
13 laws of the United States shall annually, within thirty
14 days after said date, make a return on oath to the
15 assessors of the town where such individuals reside or
16 where such partnerships are taxable under clause
17 seventh of section eighteen, respectively, setting forth
18 the name of the ship or vessel, their interest therein,
19 and the value of such interest. If the assessors are
20 satisfied of the truth of the return they shall assess
21 an excise tax of one third of one per cent upon such
22 interest; and the person or partnership making such
23 return shall be exempt from any tax upon said interest
24 other than that assessed under this section.

1 Section 12. Section eleven of said chapter fifty-
-2 nine is hereby amended by striking out, in the third
3 and fifth lines, the word “April” and inserting in
4 place thereof, in each instance, the word: January,
5 -—so as to read as follows: Section 11. Taxes on
6 real estate shall be assessed, in the town where it
7 lies, to the person who is either the owner or in pos-
-8 session thereof on January first, and the person ap-
-9 pearing of record, in the records of the county, or of

10 the district, if such county is divided into districts,
11 where the estate lies, as owner on January first, even
12 though deceased, shall be held to be the true owner
13 thereof, and so shall the person so appearing of record
14 under a tax deed not invalid on its face. Real estate
15 held by a religious society as a ministerial fund shall
16 be assessed to its treasurer in the town where the land
17 lies. Buildings erected on land leased by the com-
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18 monwealth under section twenty-six of chapter
19 seventy-five shall be assessed to the lessees, or their
20 assignees, at the value of said buildings. Except as
21 provided in the three following sections, mortgagors of
22 real estate shall for the purpose of taxation be deemed
23 the owners until the mortgagee takes possession,
24 after which the mortgagee shall be deemed the owner.

1 Section 13. Said chapter fifty-nine, as most re-
-2 cently amended in section eighteen by section twelve
3 of chapter two hundred and twenty of the acts of nine-
-4 teen hundred and thirty, is hereby further amended
5 by striking out said section eighteen and inserting in
6 place thereof the following:
7 Section 18. All taxable personal estate within or
8 without the commonwealth shall be assessed to the
9 owner in the town where he is an inhabitant on Janu-

-10 ary first, except as provided in chapter sixty-three and
11 in the following clauses of this section:
12 First, All tangible personal property, including that
13 of persons not inhabitants of the commonwealth,
14 except ships and vessels used in or designed for use in
15 carrying trade or commercial fishing, shall, unless
16 exempted by section five, be taxed to the owner in the
17 town where it is situated on January first.
18 Second, Machinery employed in any branch of
19 manufacture or in supplying or distributing water,
20 including machines used or operated under a stipula-
-21 tion providing for the payment of a royalty or com-
-22 pensation in the nature of a royalty for the privilege
23 of using or operating the same, and all tangible personal
24 property within the commonwealth leased for profit,
25 or, in the case of domestic business and foreign cor-
-26 porations as defined in section thirty of chapter sixty-
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27 three and domestic manufacturing corporations as
28 defined in section thirty-eight C of said chapter and
29 foreign manufacturing corporations as defined in sec-
-30 tion forty-two B of said chapter, machinery used in
31 the conduct of their business, shall be assessed where
32 such machinery or tangible personal property is situ-
-33 ated to the owner or any person having possession of
34 the same January first.
35 Third, Personal property of deceased persons, before
36 the appointment of an executor or administrator, shall
37 be assessed in general terms to the estate of the de-
38 ceased, and the executor or administrator subsequently
39 appointed shall be liable for the tax so assessed as
40 though assessed to him.
41 Fourth, Personal property of joint owners or tenants
42 in common, other than partners, may be assessed to
43 one or more of such owners, and any person so assessed
44 shall be liable for the whole tax.
45 Fifth, Underground conduits, wires and pipes laid
46 in public ways, except such as are owned by a street
47 railway company, and poles, underground conduits
48 and pipes, together with the wires thereon or therein,
49 laid in or erected upon private property or in a rail-
50 road location by any corporation, except poles, under-
51 ground conduits, wires and pipes of a railroad cor-

52 poration laid in or erected upon the location of such
53 railroad, and except poles, underground conduits,
54 wires and pipes laid in or erected upon any right of
55 way owned by a street railway company, shall be
56 assessed to the owners thereof in the towns where laid
57 or erected.
58 Sixth, Partners, whether residing in the same or
59 different towns, shall be jointly taxed under their firm
60 name, for all tangible personal property belonging to
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61 the partnership, except ships and vessels used in or
62 designed for use in carrying trade or commercial fish-
-63 ing, in the place where such property is situated.
64 Each partner shall be liable for the whole tax.
65 Seventh, Ships or vessels, other than yachts and
66 other pleasure craft, owned by a partnership, shall be
67 assessed to the several partners in their places of resi-
-68 dence, if within the commonwealth, proportionally to
69 their interests therein; but the interests of the several
70 partners residing without the commonwealth shall be
71 assessed to the partnership in the place where its
72 business is carried on.

1 Section 14. Section nineteen of said chapter
2 fifty-nine is hereby amended by striking out, in the
3 third line, the word “April” and inserting in place
4 thereof the word: January, so as to read as fol-
-5 lows: Section 19. Personal property mortgaged or
6 pledged shall for the purpose of taxation be deemed
7 the property of the party in possession thereof on
8 January first.

1 Section 15. Section twenty-one of said chapter
2 fifty-nine is hereby amended by striking out, in the
3 eighth line, the word “April” and inserting in place
4 thereof the word: January, —so as to read as
5 follows: Section 21. The assessors shall assess
6 state taxes including all lawful assessments by the
7 commonwealth for which they receive warrants under
8 the preceding section, county taxes duly certified to
9 them, town taxes voted by their respective towns and

10 all taxes duly voted and certified by fire, water, light
11 and improvement districts therein. Such district
12 taxes shall be subject to the law relative to the assess-
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13 ment and collection of town taxes, so far as applicable.
14 Except as otherwise provided, all taxes shall be as-
-15 sessed as of January first.

1 Section 16. Section twenty-nine of said chapter
2 fifty-nine, as amended by section one of chapter one
3 hundred and fifty of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 thirty-one, is hereby further amended by striking out
,5 the last two sentences and inserting in place thereof
'6 the following: —lt shall also require all persons,
7 except corporations making returns to the commis-
B sioner of insurance as required by section thirty-eight
9 of chapter one hundred and seventy-sLx, to bring in

10 to the assessors before a date therein specified, which
11 shall not be later than March first following, unless
12 the assessors for cause shown extend the time to April
13 first, true lists, similarly itemized, of all real and per-
-14 sonal estate held by them respectively for literary,
15 temperance, benevolent, charitable or scientific pur-
-16 poses on January first preceding, or at the election of
17 any such corporation on the last day of its fiscal year
18 last preceding said January first, and to state the
19 amount of receipts and expenditures for said purposes
20 during the year last preceding said days. The notice
21 shall contain the provisions of section thirty-four.

1 Section 17. Section thirty-three of said chapter
2 fifty-nine is hereby amended by striking out, in the
3 fifth line, the word “April” and inserting in place
4 thereof the word: January,-—so as to read as
5 follows: Section S3. All persons engaged in the
6 business of storing or keeping merchandise in storage
7 warehouses shall, within ten days after a request there-
-8 for by the assessors of the town where said property
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9 is so stored or kept, permit said assessors to copy-
-10 from their records a list of the names and addresses of
11 all persons who appear, on January first in such year,
12 to have any such property stored or kept in any such
13 warehouse; but such persons shall not be required to
14 furnish lists of persons having property stored in
15 warehouses which is composed of imported goods in
16 original packages and owned by the importer, or of
17 goods that have been received for export trade.
18 Failure to comply with this section shall be punished
19 by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by
20 imprisonment for not more than ninety days.

1 Section 18. Section thirty-nine of said chapter
2 fifty-nine, as amended by section twelve of chapter
3 four hundred and sixteen of the acts of nineteen hun-
-4 dred and thirty, is hereby further amended by striking
5 out, in the eighth line, the word “June” and insert-
-6 ing in place thereof the word: March, so as to
7 read as follows: Section 39. The valuation at
8 which the machinery, poles, wires and underground
9 conduits, wires and pipes of all telephone and tele-

-10 graph companies shall be assessed by the assessors of
11 the respective towns where such property is subject
12 to taxation shall be determined annually by the
13 commissioner, subject to appeal to the board of tax
14 appeals, as hereinafter provided, and shall by him be
15 certified to the assessors on or before March fifteenth.
16 A board of assessors aggrieved by a valuation made
17 by the commissioner under this section may, within
18 ten days after notice of his valuation, apply to said
19 board of tax appeals. Said board shall hear and de-

-20 cide the subject matter of such appeal and give notice
21 of its decision to the commissioner and to the assessors;
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22 and its decision as to the valuation of the property
23 shall be final and conclusive, except as provided in
24 section seventy-three, relative to abatements. The
25 assessors shall, in the manner provided by law, assess
26 the machinery, poles, wires and underground conduits,
27 wires and pipes of all telephone and telegraph com-
-28 panics as certified and at the value determined by the
29 commissioner or by the board of tax appeals, and such
30 assessment by a board of assessors shall be deemed to
31 be a full compliance with the oath of office of each
32 assessor and a full performance of his official duty
33 with relation to the assessment of such property,
34 except as provided in the following section.

1 Section 19. Section forty-one of said chapter
2 fifty-nine is hereby amended by striking out, in the
3 fourth line, the word “June” and inserting in place
4 thereof the word: March, and by striking out,
5 in the ninth line, the word “April” and inserting in
6 place thereof the word: January, so as to read
7as follows: Section 41. Every telephone or tele-
-8 graph company owning any property required to be
9 valued by the commissioner under section thirty-

-10 nine shall annually, on or before a date determined
11 by the commissioner but in no case later than March
12 first, make a return to the commissioner signed and
13 sworn to by its treasurer. This return shall be in the
14 form and detail prescribed by the commissioner and
15 shall contain all information which he shall consider
16 necessary to enable him to make the valuations re-
-17 quired by section thirty-nine, and shall relate, so
18 far as is possible, to the situation of the company and
19 its property on January first of the year when made.
20 Property returned to the commissioner as herein
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21 provided need not be included in the list required
22 to be filed by a telephone or telegraph company under
23 section twenty-nine.

1 Section 20. Section forty-five of said chapter
2 fifty-nine, as most recently amended by section two of
3 chapter fourteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 twenty-eight, is hereby further amended by striking
5 out, in the third line, the word “April” and inserting
6 in place thereof the word; January, and by
7 striking out, in the valuation list and table of aggre-
-8 gates, wherever it appears, the word “April” and in-
-9 sorting in place thereof the word: January, —so

10 as to read as follows: Section J+s. The commis-
-11 sioner shall provide each city and town, on or before
12 January first annually, suitable books for the use of
13 the assessors in the assessment of taxes, which shall
14 contain blank columns, with uniform headings for
15 a valuation list, and blank tables for aggregates, in
16 the following form or in such other form as the com-
-17 missioner shall from time to time determine; pro-
-18 vided, that in lieu of the valuation list provided for
19 in this section and the preceding two sections, the
20 assessors of any city or town may, with the assent of
21 the commissioner, prepare a valuation list upon books
22 furnished by the city or town and in such form as
23 the commissioner shall approve, and that, for the
24 separate listing of poll taxes under section four of
25 chapter sixty, such portion of the books furnished by
26 the commissioner as he shall determine may contain
27 only the first three columns of said form.
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Valuation List for the of January 1, 19
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TABLE OF AGGREGATES.
For the of of Polls, Property, Taxes, etc., as assessed January 1,19
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1 Section 21. Section forty-seven of said chapter
2 fifty-nine, as most recently amended by section four
3 of chapter fourteen of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and twenty-eight, is hereby further amended by
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f

5 striking out, in the fifth line, the word “October”
6 and inserting in place thereof the word: July,—
7 so as to read as follows: Section 47. The assessors
8 shall fill up the table of aggregates by an enumeration
9 of the necessary items included in the lists of valuation

1U and assessments, and shall annually, on or before
11 July first, deposit in the office of the commissioner an
12 attested copy of the same.

1 Section 22. Section forty-nine of said chapter
2 fifty-nine is hereby amended by striking out, in the
3 first and second lines, the word “October” and insert-
-4 ing in place thereof the word: July, so as to read
5 as follows: Section 49. The assessors, except those
6 of Boston, on or before July first, nineteen hundred
7 and twenty-two, and in every third year thereafter,
8 shall deposit in the office of the commissioner, in
9 books to be by him provided for the purpose, a copy
10 of the assessors’ valuation books of those years, to be
11 by them certified under oath. This shall not excuse,
12 in such years, the filing of a separate copy of the
13 table of aggregates under section forty-seven.

1 Section 23. Said chapter fifty-nine, as amended
2 in section fifty-seven by section two of chapter two
3 hundred and sixty-nine of the acts of nineteen hun-
-4 dred and twenty-six, is hereby further amended by
5 striking out said section fifty-seven and inserting in
6 place thereof the following:
7 Section 57. Taxes shall be payable in every city,
8 town and district in which the same are assessed, in
9 two equal instalments, on July first and on October

10 first of each year, and bills for the same shall be sent
11 out not later than June fourteenth of each year. On
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12 all taxes remaining unpaid after the expiration of
13 seventeen days from June fourteenth as to the first
14 half and September fourteenth as to the second half,
15 interest shall be paid at the following rates computed
16 from July first or October first, as the case may be, at
17 the rate of six per cent per annum on all taxes, and,
18 by way of penalty, at the additional rate of two per
19 cent per annum on the amount of ail taxes in excess of
20 two hundred dollars assessed to any taxpayer in any
21 one city or town, if such taxes remain unpaid after the
22 expiration of three months from the date on which
23 they become payable. Bills for taxes assessed under
24 section seventy-five shall be sent out not later than
25 December twenty-sixth and such taxes shall be payable
26 not later than December thirty-first. If they remain
27 unpaid after that date, interest shall be paid at the
28 rates above specified, computed from December
29 thirty-first until the date of payment, but if in any
30 case the tax bill is sent out later than December
31 twenty-sixth said taxes shall be payable not later than
32 ten days from the day on which said bill is sent out,
33 and interest shall be computed from the fifteenth day
34 following the day when the tax becomes due. In all
35 cases when interest is payable it shall be added to and
36 become a part of the tax. Poll taxes shall be due at
37 the expiration of fourteen days from the day on which
38 the poll tax bill is sent out.

1 Section 24. Section fifty-nine of said chapter
2 fifty-nine, as amended by section two of chapter
3 seventy-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 twenty-six, is hereby further amended by striking out,
5 in the third line, the word “April” and inserting in
6 place thereof the word: January, so as to read
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7 as follows: Section 59. A person aggrieved by the
8 taxes assessed upon him may, within one year after
9 January first of the year to which the tax relates,

10 apply to the assessors for an abatement thereof; and
11 if they find him taxed at more than his just propor-
-12 tion, or upon an assessment of any of his property in
13 excess of its fair cash value, they shall make a reason-
-14 able abatement. A tenant of real estate paying rent
15 therefor and under obligation to pay more than a
16 moiety of the taxes thereon may apply for such
17 abatement.

1 Section 25. Section seventy-three of said chapter
2 fifty-nine, as amended by section three of chapter
3 seventy-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 twenty-six, is hereby further amended by striking out,
5 in the fourth line, the word “April” and inserting in
6 place thereof the word: January, so as to read
7 as follows: Section 73. Any company aggrieved by
8 the taxes assessed on it relating to any property
9 valued in accordance with section thirty-nine may,

10 within one year after January first of the year to
11 which the tax relates, apply to the commissioner for
12 an abatement thereof; and if the commissioner finds
13 that the company is taxed at more than its just pro-
-14 portion, or upon an assessment of any of its said
15 property in excess of its fair cash value, he shall make
16 a reasonable abatement. No company which has not
17 duly filed the return required by section forty-one
18 shall have an abatement unless it shall furnish to the
19 commissioner a reasonable excuse for the delay, or

20 unless such tax exceeds by more than fifty per cent
21 the amount of the tax which would have been assessed
22 on such property if the return had been seasonably
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23 filed, and in such case only the excess over such fifty
24 per cent shall be abated. Whenever any application
25 for abatement hereunder is made, the commissioner
26 shall give notice thereof to the assessors of the town
27 in which is located any of the property with reference
28 to which an abatement of the tax is asked for, and
29 such assessors may appear before the commissioner and
30 be heard by him with relation to the subject of the
31 abatement. The commissioner shall, within ten days
32 after his decision on an application for abatement
33 hereunder, give written notice thereof to the appli-
-34 cant and to the assessors. A company aggrieved by
35 the refusal of the commissioner to abate a tax here-
-36 under may prosecute an appeal from his decision in
37 the manner and to the tribunals provided for a person
38 aggrieved by the refusal of assessors to abate a tax,
39 and all laws relating to such an appeal from a refusal
40 of assessors to abate a tax shall apply in proceedings
41 hereunder.

1 Section 26. Section seventy-four of said chapter
2 fifty-nine, as most recently amended by section six of
3 chapter three hundred and seventy-nine of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and twenty-eight, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out, in the twelfth line, the word
6 “April” and inserting in place thereof the word: —-

7 January, —so as to read as follows: Section 74-
8 Whenever an abatement is finally made to any cor-
-9 poration taxable under chapter sixty-three upon any

10 tax assessed by the assessors of any town, upon or in
11 respect of works, structures, real estate, motor ve-
-12 hides, machinery, poles, underground conduits, wires
13 and pipes, the assessors, commissioners or court grant-
-14 ing such abatement shall forthwith notify the com-
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15 missioner thereof, and shall state in such notice what
16 sum was determined by such assessors, commissioners
17 or court to have been the full and fair cash value of
18 such works, structures, real estate, machinery, poles,
19 underground conduits, wires and pipes on the first day
20 of January on which the tax so abated was originally
21 assessed or to have been the proper value of any such
22 motor vehicle owned by such corporation and assessed
23 under chapter sixty A.

Section 27. Section eighty-three of said chapter
fifty-nine, as most recently amended by section seven
of chapter three hundred and seventy-nine of the acts
of nineteen hundred and twenty-eight, is hereby fur-
ther amended by striking out, in the second line, the
word “July” and inserting in place thereof the word;

1
9

3
4
o

6
i April, and by striking out, in the eleventh line,

the word “April” and inserting in place thereof the
word: January, —so as to read as follows:
Section 83. Assessors shall annually, on or before
the first Monday of April, return to the commissioner
the names of all domestic and foreign corporations,
except banks of issue and deposit, having a capital
stock divided into shares, organized for the purposes
of business or profit and established in their respective
towns or owning real estate therein, and a detailed
statement of the works, structures, real estate, ma-
chinery, poles, underground conduits, wires and pipes
owned by each of said corporations and situated in
such town, with the value thereof, on January first
preceding, and the amount at which the same is
assessed in said town for the then current year. The
assessors shall at the same time return to the commis-
sioner a detailed statement of all motor vehicles owned

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
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25 by each such corporation and the amount at which each
26 such vehicle is assessed under chapter sixty A for said
27 year. An assessor neglecting to comply with this
28 section shall be punished by a fine of one hundred
29 dollars.

1 Section 28. Section eighty-four of said chapter
2 fifty-nine is hereby amended by striking out, in the
3 second line, the word “April” and inserting in place
4 thereof the word; January, —so as to read as
5 follows: Section 84- If the assessors of a town
6 ascertain that the aggregate valuation thereof has
7 been diminished since January first of the preceding
8 year, they shall return with the table of aggregates,
9 or with the books, which they are required by sec-

-10 tions forty-seven, forty-eight and forty-nine to de-
ll posit in the office of the commissioner, a statement,
12 on oath, of the causes which in their opinion have
13 produced such diminution.

1 Section 29. Section eighty-five of said chapter
2 fifty-nine is hereby amended by striking out, in the
3 first line, the word “September” and inserting in
4 place thereof the word: - July, —so as to read as
5 follows: Section 85. Assessors shall annually, on
6 or before July first, make a return to the commissioner,
7 in such form as he may prescribe, of the value of
8 property exempted from taxation under clauses
9 twenty-second and twenty-third of section five, to-

-10 gether with the amount of taxes which would have
11 been assessed on such property but for said exemption.

1 Section 30. Section eighty-six of said chapter
2 fifty-nine is hereby amended by striking out, in the
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.3 first line, the word “October” and inserting in place
4 thereof the word; July, —so as to read as fol-
-5 lows: Section 86. Assessors shall annually, on or
6 before July first, forward to the commissioner a state-
-7 ment showing the whole amount of exempted property
8 entered upon the valuation lists of their respective
9 towns in accordance with section fifty-one, and the

10 amount in each class, and stating separately the aggre-
-11 gate amount belonging to each class embraced in
12 clause third of section five, and shall also forward
13 such lists and statements required by section twenty-
-14 nine relative to real and personal property exempt
15 from taxation under said clause as have been received
16 by them.

1 Section 31. Section three of chapter sixty of the
2 General Laws, as most recently amended by section
3 one of chapter two hundred and sixty-nine of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and twenty-six, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out, in the ninth line, the words
6 “September second” and inserting in place thereof
7 the words; June first, - so as to read as follows:
8 Section 3. The collector shall forthwith, after re-

-9 ceiving a tax list and warrant, send notice to each
10 person assessed, resident or non-resident, of the

11 amount of his tax; if mailed, it shall be postpaid and

12 directed to the town where the assessed person resided
13 on April first of the year in which the tax was assessed,
14 and, if he resides in a city, it shall, if possible, be di-
-15 rected to the street and number of his residence. If

16 he is assessed for a poll tax only, the notice shall be

17 sent on or before June first of the year in which the
18 tax is assessed. An omission to send the notice shall
19 not affect the validity either of a tax or of the pro-
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20 ceedings for its collection. All tax bills or notices
21 issued pursuant to this section shall be dated April
22 first of the year to which the tax relates. The tax
23 notice and bill shall state that all checks, drafts or
24 money orders shall be made payable to or to the
25 order of the city, town or district and not to or to the
26 order of any officer, board or commission.

1 Section 32. Section sixteen of said chapter sixty
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in the seventh line,
3 the word “April” and inserting in place thereof the
4 word: January, —so as to read as follows:
5 Section 16. The collector shall, before selling the land
6 of a resident, or non-resident, or distraining the goods
7 of any person, or arresting him for his tax, serve on
8 him a statement of the amount thereof with a demand
9 for its payment. If the heirs of a deceased person,

10 co-partners or two or more persons are jointly assessed,
11 service need be made on only one of them. Such de-
-12 mand for the tax upon land may be made upon the
13 person occupying the same on January first of the
14 year in which the tax is assessed. No demand need
15 be made on a mortgagee, unless he has given notice
16 under section thirty-eight, in which case no demand
17 need be made on the owner or occupant. Demand
18 shall be made by the collector by mailing the same to
19 the last or usual place of business or abode, or to the
20 address best known to him, and failure to receive the
21 same shall not invalidate a tax or any proceedings for
22 the enforcement or collection of the same.

1 Section 33. Section twenty-two of said chapter
2 sixty is hereby amended by striking out, in the
3 eighth and ninth lines, the words “not less than
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4 twenty-five per cent of the tax” and inserting in
5 place thereof the words: a partial payment of the
6 tax not less in amount than ten dollars, so as to
7 read as follows: Section 22. After the delivery of
8 a tax, including assessments for betterments or other
9 purposes but not including a poll tax, to a collector

10 for collection, the owner of the estate or person
11 assessed or a person in behalf of said owner or person
12 may, if the tax or assessments are upon real estate,
13 at any time up to the date when advertisements may
14 be prepared for the sale of the same, and if it is a
15 personal tax, at any time up to the date when a
16 warrant or other process may be issued for the en-
17 forcement and collection thereof, tender to the col-
18 lector a partial payment of the tax not less in amount
19 than ten dollars, which shall be received, receipted
20 for and applied toward the payment of the tax. The
21 acceptance of any partial payment in accordance
22 with this section shall not invalidate any demand
23 made for a tax, prior to the acceptance of such partial
24 payment; provided that the amount stated in the
25 demand was the amount due at the date when the
26 demand was made. If in any court it shall be deter-
27 mined that the tax is more than the amount so paid,
28 judgment shall be entered for such excess and interest
29 upon the amount thereof to the date of the judgment,
30 and on the amount paid to the date of payment, with
31 costs if otherwise recoverable. The part payment
32 authorized by this section shall not affect a right of
33 tender, lien or other provision of law for the recovery
34 of the amount of such tax, or interest or costs thereon,
35 remaining due, but if the part payment is more than
36 the tax, as finally determined, the excess, without
37 interest, shall be repaid to the person who paid it.
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1 Section 34. Section thirty-eight of said chapter
2 sixty is hereby amended by striking out, in the second
3 line, the word “September” and inserting in place
4 thereof the word;—July, —so as to read as follows: —

5 Section 38. If a mortgagee of land situated in the
6 place of his residence, before July first of the year in
7 which the tax is assessed, gives written notice to the
8 collector that he holds a mortgage on land, with a
9 description of the land, the demand for payment

10 shall be made on the mortgagee instead of the
11 mortgagor.

1 Section 35. Section fifty-one of said chapter sixty
2 is hereby amended by striking out, in the sixth line,
3 the word “April” and inserting in place thereof the
4 word: January, —so as to read as follows:
5 Section 61. If unimproved and unoccupied land does
6 not exceed four thousand square feet in area, or is
7 laid out in lots or parcels no one of which exceeds such
8 area, and the taxes unpaid for any one year do not
9 exceed fifty cents on such land, or on any such lot or

10 parcel thereof, the collector may give notice of the
11 sale by publication of an advertisement stating the
12 name of the owner of record of each lot on January
13 first of the year of assessment, the tax due thereon
14 and the number of such lot on a street, way or plan,
15 without further description thereof. The collector
16 may convey in one deed to the same purchaser or
17 convey to the town any number of the lots so adver-
-18 tised and sold, and said deed shall state the name of
19 said owner of record of each lot conveyed therein, on
20 April first of said year, the amount of the taxes and
21 costs due for each lot, and the number on the street,
22 way or plan of each lot respectively, and need contain
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23 no further description of the lot, owner or amount
24 due. The cost of the sale shall be apportioned equally
25 among all the lots sold, and the cost of the deed shall
26 be apportioned equally among all the lots conveyed
27 thereby.

1 Section 36. Section fifty-nine of said chapter
2 sixty is hereby amended by striking out, in the second
3 line, the word “January” and inserting in place thereof
4 the word: October, —so as to read as follows:
5 Section 59. If a tax on land is assessed to a mortgagor
6 and mortgagee separately, any part thereof remaining
7 unpaid on October first following its assessment may
Bbe paid by either party. If a mortgagee pays a tax,
9 interest or costs thereon which by law or by the terms

10 of the mortgage was payable by the mortgagor, the
11 amount so paid shall be added to the mortgage debt.
12 If it is by law or by the terms of the mortgage payable
13 by the mortgagee, and is paid by the mortgagor, the
14 amount so paid shall be deducted from the mortgage
15 debt unless the parties have, in writing, otherwise
16 agreed.

1 Section 37. Said chapter sixty is hereby further
2 amended by striking out the word “April,” wherever
3 it appears in the schedule of forms at the end of said
4 chapter, and inserting in place thereof the word:
5 January.

1 Section 38. Section three of chapter sixty-one of
2 the General Laws, as appearing in section one of chap-
-3 ter three hundred and sixty of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and twenty-two, is hereby amended by strik-
-5 ing out, in the seventeenth line, the word “May” and
6 inserting in place thereof the word: February, —
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7 and by striking out, in the nineteenth line, the words
8 “April first” and inserting in place thereof the words:
9 December thirty-first, —soas to read as follows:

10 Section 3. The standing growth on classified forest
11 land shall not be taxed, but the owner of such land,
12 except as hereinafter provided, shall pay a products
13 tax of six per cent of the stumpage value upon all
14 wood or timber cut therefrom, and one tenth of such
15 taxes collected by the town shall be paid to the state
16 treasurer. Trees standing on such land shall not be
17 included in the town valuation in apportioning the
18 state or county tax among the towns. But an owner
19 of classified forest land may annually cut, free of tax,
20 wood or timber from such land, not exceeding twenty-
-21 five dollars in stumpage value; provided, that such
22 wood or timber is for his own use or for that of a tenant
23 of said land only. Buildings or other structures stand-
-24 ing on classified forest land shall be taxed as real estate
25 with the land on which they stand. Classified forest
26 land shall be subject to special assessments and better-
-27 ment assessments. The owner shall make a sworn
28 return to the assessors before February first in each year
29 of the amount of all wood and timber cut from such
30 land during the year ending on the preceding Decem-
-31 ber thirty-first.

1 Section 39. Section three of chapter sixty-three of
2 the General Laws, as appearing in section one of
3 chapter three hundred and forty-three of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and twenty-five, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out, in the second line, wherever
6 it appears, the word “April” and inserting in place
7 thereof, in each instance, the word: January, —

8 and by striking out, in the nineteenth line, the word
9 “April” and inserting in place thereof the word:
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10 January, —so as to read as follows: Sections.
11 Every bank shall within the first ten days of January
12 make a return as of January first, sworn to by its
13 cashier or by its treasurer, or in their absence or in-
-14 capacity by any other principal officer, in such form
15 as the commissioner prescribes, giving:
16 (a) A copy of such parts as the commissioner may
17 designate of the federal return or returns for the year
18 by the income of which the tax is to be measured,
19 provided that if any bank shall have participated in
20 filing a consolidated return of income to the federal
21 government, it shall file with the commissioner a
22 statement of net income in such form as he may pre-
-23 scribe, showing its gross income and deductions in
24 accordance with the law and regulations governing
25 the usual federal returns of corporations not so par-
-26 ticipating; and such additional information as he may
27 require to determine the net income as defined in
28 section one.
29 (b ) The name of each shareholder with his residence
30 and the number of shares belonging to him at the
31 close of the business day last preceding January first
32 as the same then appeared on the books of said bank.
33 Whenever the time for filing the federal return has
34 been extended, the commissioner may extend the
35 time for filing the return required under this section.

1 Section 40. Section five of said chapter sixty-
-2 three, as most recently amended by section nineteen
3 of chapter four hundred and sixteen of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and thirty, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out, in the ninth line, the word
6 “April” and inserting in place thereof the word:
7 January, —so as to read as follows: Section 5.
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8 Such proportion of the tax paid by each bank under
9 the foregoing sections, after deducting any refund

10 and any interest or costs paid on account thereof, as
11 corresponds to the proportion of its stock owned by
12 persons residing in this commonwealth shall be deter-
-13 mined by the commissioner and be distributed,
14 credited and paid to the several towns in which from
15 returns or other evidence it appears that such persons
16 resided on January first preceding, according to the
17 number of shares so held in such towns respectively,
18 and the remainder of such tax shall be retained by the
19 commonwealth. The commissioner shall forthwith
20 upon such determination give written notice by mail
21 or at their office to the assessors of each town thereby
22 affected of the aggregate amount so charged against
23 and credited to it; and they may within ten days
24 after notice of such determination appeal therefrom
25 to the board of tax appeals.

1 Section 41. The first paragraph of section fifty-
-2 three of said chapter sixty-three, as amended by sec-
-3 tion three of chapter three hundred and forty-three
4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-five, is
5 hereby further amended by striking out, in the four-
-6 teenth line, the word “April” and inserting in place
7 thereof the word: January, —so that the first
8 paragraph will read as follows: Section 53. Every
9 corporation organized under general or special laws

10 of the commonwealth for purposes of business or
11 profit, having a capital stock divided into shares,
12 except banks otherwise taxable under this chapter,
13 except insurance companies with capital stock and
14 mutual insurance companies with a guaranty capital
15 or permanent fund whose premiums are otherwise
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16 taxable under this chapter, and except corporations
17 taxable under sections thirty to fifty-one, inclusive,
18 in addition to all returns required by its charter, and
19 in addition to all returns otherwise required under this
20 chapter, shall annually, between April first and tenth,
21 make a return to the commissioner, on oath of its
22 treasurer, stating the name and place of business of
23 the corporation, and setting forth as of January first
24 of the year in which the return is made:

1 Section 42. Section fifty-four of said chapter
2 sixty-three is hereby amended by striking out, in the
3 tenth line, the word “March” and inserting in place
4 thereof the word: December, —so that the para-
-5 graph included in lines nine to seventeen, inclusive,
6 will read as follows; Street railway and electric rail-
-7 road corporations shall also state the length of track
8 operated by them in each town on December thirty-
-9 first preceding the return, to be determined by meas-

-10 uring as single track the total length of all tracks
11 operated by them, including sidings and turnouts, and
12 including tracks owned by them, those which they
13 lease and those over which they have trackage rights
14 only, and the amount of dividends paid on their
15 capital stock during the year ending on September
16 thirtieth preceding the return, and during each year
17 from the organization of the company.

1 Section 43. Section one of chapter eighty of the
2 General Laws, as amended by section one of chapter
3 three hundred and seventy-seven of the acts of nine-
-4 teen hundred and twenty-three, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out, in the sixteenth line, the word
6 “April” and inserting in place thereof the word:
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7 January, —so as to read as follows; Section 1.
8 Whenever a limited and determinable area receives
9 benefit or advantage, other than the general advan-

-10 tage to the community, from a public improvement
11 made by or in accordance with the formal vote or
12 order of a board of officers of the commonwealth or
13 of a county, city, town or district, and such order
14 states that betterments are to be assessed for the
15 improvement, such board shall within six months
16 after the completion of the improvement determine
17 the value of such benefit or advantage to the land
18 within such area and assess upon each parcel thereof
19 a proportionate share of the cost of such improvement,
20 and shall include in such cost all damages awarded
21 therefor under chapter seventy-nine; but no such
22 assessment shall exceed the amount of such adjudged
23 benefit or advantage. The board shall in the order of
24 assessment designate as the owner of each parcel the
25 person who was liable to assessment therefor on the
26 preceding January first under the provisions of chap-
-27 ter fifty-nine.

1 Section 44. Section twelve of said chapter eighty,
2 as amended by section four of chapter three hundred
3 and seventy-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 twenty-three, is hereby further amended by striking
5 out, in the fifth line, the word “October” and inserting
6in place thereof the word: July, ■— so as to read as
7 follows:-—Section 12. Assessments made under this
8 chapter shall constitute a lien upon the land assessed.
9 The lien shall take effect upon the recording of the

10 order stating that betterments are to be assessed for
11 the improvement, and shall continue for two years
12 from July first in the year in which the assessment is
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13 first placed on the annual tax bill under section thir-
-14 teen, or, if an assessment has been apportioned, for
15 two years after the last portion is payable, unless
16 sooner paid. If the validity of an assessment made
17 under this chapter is called in question in any legal
18 proceeding to which the board which made the assess-
-19 ment or the body politic for the benefit of which it
20 was made is a party, instituted prior to the expiration
21 of the lien therefor, the lien shall continue until one
22 year after the validity of the assessment is finally
23 determined.

1 Section 45. Section thirteen of said chapter eighty,
2 as amended by section five of chapter three hundred
3 and thirty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 twenty-three, is hereby further amended by striking
5 out, in the seventh line, the word “April” and insert-
-6 ing in place thereof the word; January, so as to
7 read as follows: Section 13. Assessments made
8 under this chapter shall bear interest at the rate of
9 six per cent per annum from the thirtieth day after the

10 assessments have been committed to the collector.
11 The assessors shall add each year to the annual tax
12 assessed with respect to each parcel of land all assess-
-13 ments, constituting liens thereon, which have been
14 committed to the collector prior to January second
15 of such year and which have not been apportioned
16 as hereinafter provided, remaining unpaid when the
17 valuation list is completed, with interest to the date
18 when interest on taxes becomes due and payable. At
19 any time before demand for payment by the collector
20 and before the completion by the assessors of the
21 valuation list for the year in which such assessments
22 will first appear on the annual tax bill, the board of
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23 assessors may, and at the request of the owner of the
24 land assessed shall, apportion all assessments made
25 under this chapter into such number of equal portions,
26 not exceeding ten, as is determined by said board or as
27 is requested by the owner, as the case may be, but no
28 one of such portions shall be less than five dollars.
29 The assessors shall add one of said portions, with in-
-30 terest on the amount remaining unpaid from thirty
31 days after the commitment of the original assessment
32 to the collector to the date when interest on taxes be-
-33 comes due and payable, to the first annual tax upon
34 the land and shall add to the annual tax for each
35 year thereafter one of said portions and one year’s
36 interest on the amount of the assessment remaining
37 unpaid until all such portions shall have been so
38 added; all assessments and apportioned parts thereof,
39 and interest thereon as herein provided, which have
40 been added to the annual tax on any parcel of land
41 shall be included in the annual tax bill thereon. After
42 an assessment or a portion thereof has been placed on
43 the annual tax bill, the total amount of said bill shall
44 be subject to interest under and in accordance with
45 the provisions of section fifty-seven of chapter fifty-
-46 nine. The amount remaining unpaid of any assess-
-47 ment may be paid in full at any time notwithstanding
48 a prior apportionment.

1 Section 46. Section nineteen of chapter one hun-
-2 dred and thirty-two of the General Laws is hereby
3 amended by striking out the last sentence of said
4 section and inserting in place thereof the following:
5 Such assessment shall be a lien upon the land for
6 two years from the first day of July in the year of
7 assessment, and shall be collected under a warrant of
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8 the assessors to the collector of taxes of such city and
9 town in the manner and upon the terms and condi-

-10 tions and in the exercise of the powers and duties, so
11 far as they may be applicable, prescribed by chapter
12 sixty, and real estate sold under such warrant shall be
13 subject to the provisions of said chapter relative to
14 land sold for taxes, —so as to read as follows:
15 Section 19. If, in the opinion of the assessors of a
16 city or town, any land therein has received, by reason
17 of the abatement of said nuisances thereon by said
18 forester or by said city or town, a special benefit
19 beyond the general advantage to all land in the city
20 or town, then the said assessors shall determine the
21 value of such special benefit and shall assess the
22 amount thereof upon said land; provided, that no
23 such assessment on lands contiguous and held under
24 one ownership shall exceed one half of one per cent of
25 the assessed valuation of said lands; and provided, that
26 the owner or owners shall have deducted from such
27 assessment the amount paid and expended by them
28 during the twelve months last preceding the date of
29 such assessment toward abating the said nuisances on
30 said lands, if, in the opinion of the assessors, such
31 amount has been expended in good faith. Such
32 assessment shall be a lien upon the land for two years
33 from the first day of July in the year of assessment,
34 and shall be collected under a warrant of the assessors
35 to the collector of taxes of such city and town in the
36 manner and upon the terms and conditions and in the
37 exercise of the powers and duties, so far as they may
38 be applicable, prescribed by chapter sixty, and real
39 estate sold under such warrant shall be subject to the
40 provisions of said chapter relative to land sold for
41 taxes.
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